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"Make the most et jobt
BV X.UDE MILLER.

f --- -t ODA Y marks the advent of the
tall and slender maiden. All
things combine In the adorn-

ing of her beauty, the present mode is
instrumental in enhancing her charms,
and so my message is one for her
aione," sas Miss Elsie Ferguson, who
is playing in "The Strange Woman."

Miss Ferguson Is tall herself and
tory slender. She wears her golden
hur drawn softly back and caught
looselj, so that it waves entrancingly
oer her eais and droops tow against
the nape of her neck. She smiled at
me quizzically as she talked, and her

Too Late To Classify
HATK TBU SK8X IT TKTT

If you want a sure bargain see thisnew pressed brick cottage, located in
Grand View, completely furnished. 5
rooms, has all the Militia features.Only $3500, 300 cash, balance $25 per
month.
"FOR SILK

CLOSK IX OX X. ORHGOX ST.
Lot 31x120 nominalrnte for S56. Would sell under mar-

ket value and give good terms, or takecottage la trade near Lamar school.
FOR EXCHANGE.

34000 in lots, some located on Mon-
tana st. Myrtle and Bast El Paso
Woold trade for city property and fortenement house on south side, or mod-
ern bungalow.

FOR SALE ftr ARIZONA ST.
C rooms and full basement, cut to

T4000. your own terms.
FOR SALE XFXDY UBIGHTS.

6 room modern bungalow, basement
and heating plant, - large sleeping
porch, hardwood floors; all the built-i- n

features; 2 full lots, highly improved
grounds, paving paid. This property ispriced to sell: good term's.

CLOSK IX Oft' BOULKVARD. ,
By order of court, modern 5 room

brick, cat to 33800 for a ek (lfe
Terms to suit.

?S000 PROSPBCT AVE. HOME.
2 story 7 room brick, modern; let

40x200. good terms.
Casstdy Adams, 211 Mills St.

CASH AXD SSS l'BR MONTH
Birrs A MODERN S ROOM COTTAGE.
And this is only It minutes walk from
postoffice. See us.

Lone Star Land Co.
319 American Bank Building.

MxaM let'QS MTJWDY AVR
raving ana cement walk pain.

Lose Star Land Co.
gO CASH AXD ?2 l'SR MONTH

RUTS A 4 ROeM OOTTASB,
An ear price la only flttv. IVs a m4-er-n

brick.
Lne Star Land Co.

MONTANA ST. HOME
For sale at a bargain, my beautiful
home facing Hosston square; 8 very
large rooms, bath, closets, basement
wader entire floor, screened sleeping
perches, everything modern. Address
lea. F. Bennett. Canntfllo. Tajtas.

DIAMOND.
Perfect Mae wnJtc, 1 karat, vary

prttliafet. Ckaaa. Sat Mesa.

SKK IS ABOUT THESE
BARRAIN&

S ROX UOLTSK
Claae In on Ange St.; easy
terms. Price 33600.

8 ROOM
3 story brick house oa 2
south front lots; close in
on Boulevard. Price.37350,
good terms.

4 ROOM BRipK
With sleeptaa-- porch, dose
in on N. Kansas St. Only
33750: terms.

XBW S ROOM
Brick with sleeping porch,
heating system; hardwood
floors; on 2 So. front lots,
street paved. Only $3600,
3500 cash, bal. long time.

BNMdHn & Le Barsn,
Real Rotate, Valley

Lands. I

M-- zl Aawsr. Bank Bldg.

KRVPTOK LENSES.
Gee. II. Kendall, 208 Mesa Ave.

The Paly Leis Factory.
FOR REST BT HAWKINS BROS.

3 R. 4121 Tobia Boatevard $ 8.00
4 R. 531 Copper 12.00
4 R. Cotton Ave 20.00
5 R. 3007 Louisville 28.00
k R. Manhattan Hts. (furnace) . . . 35.00
6 R. 3004 Trowbridge 40.00

Large list at office.

WANT TO BUILD r
We can do it for you We
have the money. You can
pay ns like rent.

WHITS-FA- B" RBALTY CO,
11-1- Mercan Bide

Phone m

SIM CASH
'wj a mmkx auvi.-- r iiuiu, bwuv Lwuiiiaeb. t

tion. pebble dashed, close to Ft. Bliss !

car and Alta Vista school. Price $1550. I

Daiance easv i
D G HelaemaB, 200 Mills St.

KE GLASS REELS.
"Told il er. gun metal, enamel and

celluloid.
. D. Kendall, 208 Mea Ave.

charms.'
idea seemed to fit In perfectly with
her looks and her

"The tall, slim young person, 'who
gives one the impression of a strong,
slender tree, has, in the first place, a
great many advantages over her
shorter sister. Both long and short
lines are becoming to her; she may
wear dresses with stripes running
lengthwise or around, whichever shS
pleases, and they will always be be-
coming. That is, unless she is too
tall, and then, of course, stripes must
be used with discretion. There Is
such a thing as which
can always be detected no matter
iiov modified.

A Fairyland.
"The tall girl has a perfect Fairy-

land at her finger tips and she can
make herself positively irreetible r
Me it careful about choosing theright kind of gown. She must ac--

Too Late To
OPRRA GLASSES.

Closing out my elegant stock at halfprice.
Geo. D. Kendall, 20S Mesa Ave.

SNAP.
9 sections of school land

in Culberson county, with
abundance of running wa-
ter from springe; controls
about $0 sections of range.
One of the finest stock
ranches in west, at $1.59per acre bonus.

?3500.
7 room house, 5 lots, in

Las Craces. Any terms or
j wm trade for El Paso

Tandy, With.
Whlte-Pade- n Realty Co.

13 Xorfcan Bldg.
Phone 49.

HILL BARGAIN".
$800 buys 4 of the beet corner lots,

3 cash.
D.'G. Hclncman, 209 Mills St.

Gee. D. Kendall, 28S Mesa Ave.

FOR SALU.
We have one of the very

best ranches in the upper
valley. Want a good busi-
ness or residence property
in exchange. Will bear thevery closest

White-Pade- n Realty Co.
Morgan Bldg.

Phone 1549.

TO TRADB Fine 5 room white brick
on Bliss St.. 2 full lots, modern inevery particular, to trade for a fewacres down the valley.

Ryrem K. Fen 1 more.
308 Trust Bldg. Phone S022.

READING GLASSES.
Geo. D. Kendall, 20S Mesa Ave.

50 OF THE CHOICEST
BUILDING SITES

In Manhattan Heights Add
on top overlooking the val-
ley and city. $500 to $CS0
per lot; terms. It would
pay you to see or let us
show you: then you will
be convinced.

Broaddux Le Baron,
Sole Agents,

209-21- 0 Amer. Bank Bldg.

CHAINS FOR EYE GLASSES.
Gee. D. Kendall, 26S Mesa Ave.

AND OFFICE SUPPLY
Co All makes sold, rented, repaired.
316 Mills St. Phone 832.

FOR SALE A firstclaas 3 chair bar-
ber shop in good New Mexico town, do-
ing good business. Can show you thatit's a good thing, reason for selling
leaving town. Address $850, car Herald
WAXTBD Furnished room for lady,
heated; reasonable: permanent. A. zL
Herald.
HASTED To rent a small house near
the carline; price must be reasonable.
Phone 4027.
SITUATION WANTED Experienced
translator, Spanish 17
j ears" experience; typewriting, etcEnglish and Spanish. Best of reference;
firstclass work. Phone 1355, or address

3125 Fruitas aL, BastEl Paso.
.VERY NICELY furnished apartment'
sleeping porch, modern. Phone 4385.

EYE GLASS CASES.
Gee. D. Kendall, 20S Mesa Ave.

FOR RENT Five room house on Wy-
oming st . in 1600 block; all modern
onmeniences. close in on paved street.
Phone 461.

FOR SALE Five room red pressed
bungalow with basement, brick man-
tel, builtin features, hardwood floors,
screened sleeping porch with glass
windows Phone owner, 1999.

SMALL, well and completely furnishedsteam heated Hat for rent Sleeping
porch, close in. Call at No. 11 Flakapartments. Sunday morning.

FOR SALE Five passenger auto, good
condition, or will trade for good team,wagon and harness. Phone 4743.

E3L mSO HERALD
The Advantage the Tall Girl BE A UTY Delightful Talk With Elsie Ferguson STOCKS ARE FIRM RALLY II WOT

8T THE El EID LIFTS SLL i

improvements;

surroundings.

exaggeration,

Classify.

GOVERNMENT

MAGXIFYnRS.

investigation.

TYPEWRITER,

correspondent,

Stenographer,

"Stie can make herself Irresistible.
cept for her njotto, 'Nature may
aided, but not contradicted,' and
matter what she may decide upon
she ' must be careful of her color
schemes. I myself am in favor of a
one toned color scheme. That is,
having- the hair, complexion and gown
match in tone if not in color, team
to blend ei'.ors perfectly, or to con-
trast them 'with the ey3 of a connois-
seur. Only a practiced eye can use
contrasted colors properly, so perhaps
it would be wise to stick to the blend- -
" MYCfJS

The tall girl may have all the drap--eri- ei

ami frills that she wants. She
may wir.r .1 e daring minaret costume
with- - h fear of making-- the hips seem
too large. It will but enhance the
fragility of her appearance particular-
ly if she has her skirt long and seem- -
intrtir firnnnd tlia ft-- Often
this appearance of Involved dressmak- -

CAN HE BEAT
WOODROW WILSON?

t jfeay L&ljji vt 'BTF"" SBBBn7

rjnxxMASinxAa. rrrw,s sa-Jtvi-
at

Senator Elihu Root, of New York,
who has been suggested by Andrew
Carnegie as the strongest presidential
candidate the g. o. p. can nominate
for 1916.

Geo.

Too Late To Classify.

THERMOMETERS.
D. Keadall. 20S Mcaa Ave.

FOR RENT Large front room: single
room, $2.25 per week: also sleeping
porch, $2.00; two minutes walk from
P. O. 616 North 'Oregon street.
LOST Pair nose glasses in frontLightbody's, where accident occurred.
Finder return to Herald office and re-
ceive reward.

CHRISTMAS SPECTACLES.
Geo. D. Kendall, 20S Mesa Ave.

FOR REVf- - 5 rooms and large sieep- -
ing porch; modern bungalow: fur--

hed or unfurnished. Phone 6051.
FOR RENT Front bedroom. 512 North
Stanton street .
FOR SALE Furniture in five room
house: house close --In: rent $25 a month.
Address P. O. Box 11J1, EI Paso. Texas.

Geo.
COMPASSES.

D. Kendall, 208 Mesa Ave.
NICE LARGE ROOM
Phone 1587.

for gentlemen.

WANTED First class male or female
bookkeeper with general office expe-
rience; must be accurate, a rapid, legi-
ble writer, of good habits, neat in
methods and personal appearance, able
to give bond and good recommenda-
tions; good correspondent, typist; able
to handle collections successfully. Pre-
fer one with experience In branch
house and accustomed to reporting to
Iwd office For such services and qualifi-
cations a good salary will be paid with
opportunity for advancement when a
thorough knowledge of business is at-
tained. Write L, 546 Herald.

I

a one-ton- ed color scheme.

be i i"sj rmes without ar.y effort, although
no , n .teems most Parisian and impossible

t- - ai.uin when seen on other peoplc
slender girl may wear as many

s ft uritring frills at her throat as she
l:c-3- . Frills seem a part of her and
f' '1- - arc always adorably feminine and
bewitching One is sure to imagine
all kinds of faint, alluring perfumes
hidden in their r-- softness.

' Now that scarfs are so much in
togue, let the slender maiden use them
i ofuselv in her costume. Have the

j scarf match the costume, or else Have
it lasnioned some contrasting coior,
but hare it soft and very sheer. Chif-
fon tritam4 with fur makes the most
wonderful scarf, and now it is quite
permissible to use 'scarfs at all times

the day and with any kind of a
gown.

Ilcr Advantage.
"Th'- - is purely the era of the tall

DIVERSIFIED APOSTLE OF MIXED
FARMING SAYS, HOGS NOT OSTRICHES

Plowing- - Hog Pasture, Australian
Sunset, and Holman James.

The most diversified apostle of
mixed farming now is touring the
United States, Holman James of
Saskatchewan, Canada, and of Lon-
don, but late of Nairobi, Africa,
and previously of Australia. His
dictum is "hogs and lots of them"
from experience in all those coun-
tries with cattle, ostriches, rhinos
and horses.

Sir. James' agricultural life on
Australian ranches was .interrupted
while at the head of a regiment of
Australian horses he fought the
Boers. Then he established the
British government horse breeding
farm in the TransvaL Next .he di-

versified in Central Africa owner
of 390 square lailes, contending
with lions, rhinoceros, and elephants
which carelessly trampled his fields.
Later, England. Finally 5,000-acr- e

ranch at Leslie, on the Canadian
Northern Railway. What to grow
for profit, wheat and more wheat?

Hogs. His first grain crop was
forty bushels of wheat, ninety of
oats, big tractors with whip
that his porkers might reap. He

SIERRA, CONSUL
OF MEXICO, ARRIVES

Enrioue de Sierra, former consul
from Mexico at San Diego. Calif., ar-
rived in El Paso Friday afternoon to
assume his duties as Mexican consul at
EI Paso. Fernando Serrano, the new
vice-cons- ul here, arrived Friday night
from San Antonio. Texas. Where he has
been secretary to A. M. Elias, inspector

Mexican consulates.
El Paso has been without a consul

for some time, former consul A. Miran-
da having resigned several months ago.
M. Diebold.- - Inspector of Mexican con
sulates, has been acting consul.

VOIUIHK JUAREZ MAYOR
SKI-lv- S TO RECOVER RLN'G

E. Rodriguez, a former mayor
Juarez, filed, Friday afternoon, a se-
questration suit in the court justice
of the peace James J. Murphy to re-
cover a diamond ring. Max Ravel, apawn broker, was named as defendant.

According to Rodriguez, the diamond
ring was taken out his in Jua-
rez several nights ago. The ring was
located in the pawn shop and thesequestration suit followed.

HOISTOX EDITOR A VISITOR.
i: M Johnson, ec;tor In chief andpresident of the Houston Post, atHouston, Tex , is visiting his son,

Harr M Johnson, a local newspaper
man, over Sunday. -
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CHILD IS OPER1TED UPOX.
Little Jack Nelson, the infant son of

M- - and Mrs A G Nelson, of 412
River street, who was operated on at
Hotel Dieu Thursday afternoon, is do-
ing nicely.

girl. I wonder If she is making the
best of her opportunities. She must
hare the fact borne in upon her con-
stantly when she sees how utterly

it is for the short maiden to
appear fashionably gowned in some
of today's models. Unless 'she Is fairy-
like in proportion almost everything
will combine to make her look first
overdressed and fussy, then fat and
dumpy. The short girl must be satis-
fied with straight lines with little or
no accessories. At any rate, not any
of the dear, delightful feminine frip-
peries, such as tulle boas or loose
waists with very wide girdles, can ever
be iers :i she would be modish.

"So, you people 'of the tall and slen-
der variety, don't miss the opportunity
of making the most of your charms.
That would be a dreadful state of af-
fairs to look back upon afterward,
don't you think so?"

' -- - a fj isa s

runs his African estates and Can-
adian ranch by wire, but on a bet
made in London, also is doing a
vaudeville act as "Fred Lindsay".

but his plowed the thirty-fo- ot stock

NEW

room

which he used in Australia.
--i

THE COURTS.
34TH DISTRICT COURT.

S. T. Isaacks, Presiding.
Ramon Montigo vsT Ruth Montigo,

suit for divorce; filed.
L. M. McCarthy vs. E. J. McCarthy,

suit for divorce; granted.

41 ST DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Walthall, Presiding

Thomas Pryor vs. Anna Krause et
al, trespass to try title suit; oa trial.

SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT.
M. Wagle, Presiding.

F. B. Schutz vs. George 11. Brady et
al. suit for damaares: verdict nf inrv

Pcflf aaiAa
Violet aad Frances Thurston, haae--

eorBiis proceediatrs filed; hearing seE for
Monday.

COUNTY COURT.
A. S. J. Eylar, Presiding.

Pedro MartiBea aad Faastino Batxiilo,
charged with carrying pistols; complaint
filed.

JUSTICE COURTS.
E. B. McClistock, Presiding.

Ramon Loya vs. El Paso Electric Rail-
way company, suit for $40 damages;
judgment for $30.

J. J. Murphy, Presiding.
George Goodman, charged with using

abusive language; complaint filed.

The ordinary cost of a "Want Ad in
The Bl Paso Herald i 25 cents. It
reaches an average of abom SOCO
readers each issue.
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Dissolution Agreement Low-

ers Western Union and
Telephone Shares.

Note All market news on
this page reflects closing sale
prices (nnlese buy op bid
specified) Saturday. Dec. 20,
1S13.

New York, Dec. 20. The stock mar-
ket closed strong today. Force was
added to yesterday's vigorous rally by
overnight news of the passage by the
senate of the currency bill and an-
nouncement of the telephone dissolu-
tion agreement The exhibition of pro-
nounced strength bore out recent
assertions that the market had been
speculatively sold out.

A slump of five points In Western
Union and a setback in the telephone
shares checked the upward movement
toward the end, but there was little
sympathetic recession, and the close
was near the top.

Bonds were strong.
At the opening there was an excited

advance in the stock of the telephone
company. The first transaction In the
stock was a block of 2000 shares, one
of the largest blocKs of that stock
which has been handled on the ex-
change for years. Prices ranged from
120 to 124, a maximum gain of 6
points. Later the advance was run up
to seven points.

MONEY AND MSTALS
XBW YORK MARKET
(Br Associated Press.!

New York, Dec 20. Call money,
nominal: no loans.

Time loans, easier; 60 days, 5054;
90 days. 5: six months. 5.

Mercantile paper, 5 6.
Commercial bills, 4.80".
Bar silver, S3.
Mexican doUors, 44.Government bonds, steady.
Railroad bonds, stronger.
Metal markets were dull and prac-

tically nominal. Lake copper. 15.000
15.50, nominal; electrolytic 14.3040
14.50; easting. 14.00014.12.

Tin, easy: spot and Jan 36.3740
37. 2S.

Iron, steady: NO. 1 Northern. 15.00
016.50; No. 2 Northern. 14.75015.25.

Lead, quiet; 3.O504.OS.
Spelter steady. 5.1505.25.

St. Louts Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, MO.. Dec 20. Lead strong,

3.90; spelter stronger, r.

lionden Metals Market.
London, Dec. 20. The London

mar-cot- s closed as follows: Copper,
steady; spot 63. sl5; futures, 63, sl7.
dG. Tin, steady; spot 19: futures.

i70, slO. Iron, Cleveland warrants,
s!0 Lead, 17, si 7, dS. Spelter. 33,
SlO.

THE LOCAL MARKET.
Mexican Money El Paso Quotation.

Mexican pesos (El Paso buying
price), .45.

Mexican currency (S3. Paso buying
price), 35.

New York exchange In Mexico City,
$2.77.

El Paso Smelter Quotations.
(COrreeted Daily.)

Bar silver, 58.
Lead, 4.00.
Copper (wire bars) 14.10.
Lead (London) 17. sl7. dS.

Weekly Averages.
(Douglas Smelter Quotations )

Copper, 14.0S.
Silver. 58.fV.

NEW YORK LISTED
STOCKS

Amalgamated 71 St
American Sugar Refining 16
Atchison
Northern Pacific , 18
Reading 184
Southern Pacific 87
Union Paclfio 16$
United States Steel, common
United States Steel, preferred 1M$

BOSTON LISTED STOCKS
(By Special "Wire to The Herald from

L. J Overlook. Blsbee. Ariz.)
Arizona Commercial 4

Calumet & Arizona. 63
Chino Copper Co. 37
Copper Range 34
Giroux 1
Greene Cananea 29
Helvetia

f Jdiaim -
XT.n,.,n rnn 111.
North Butte 2S
Old Dominion 40..
Ray Consolidated 17
Shannon 5
Superior & Boston 2
Trinity 4
U. S. Smelters, common 38
Utah. Con. - S

Utah Copper '. 4S4

UNLISTEDSTOCKS.
(By Special Wire to The Herald fron

L. J. Overlook. Blsbee. Arte.)
Cactus
Chief Con. 14
Denn-Arizo- na 6
Goldfield Con. 1
Inspiration Copper 14
Majestic Copper of Utah 25
Mason Valley 3
New Keystone - 1
Ohio Copper 45
San Antonio, part paid 2
Shattnck 37
Summit
Tonopafe

Daily Fashion Hint
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BV LA RACtVNTnll SB.
Afternoon dress of "Rouille" velvet.

Over a blouson of white silk muslin,
gathered at the neck, is a tule of tesame color, embroidered with silk and
gathered at the line of the shoulders
and caught up in its lower part giving
a bolero effect In a band of velvet. The
finish of the sleeve is also caught up
in a band of velvet and is finished t

a "mancheron ' of tulle (Thoto by
Felix, Paris Supplied bj International
News J?er ce )

Easier Opening Is Soon Fol-
lowed by Advance;

Provisions Sag.
Chicago. HI.. Dec 20. Although

wheat today started easier, the mar-
ket later advanced. Prices opened a
shade to to 4c off, but the ensuing
rally carried the market above last
night's level all around.

The close was weak, to c under
last night.

Forecast of a cold wave strengthened
corn. The opening was to to c
higher, and there was a subsequent
further tightening of values.

The close was steady, a shade to e
net lower.

Bulls had control of oats and offer-
ings were decidedly meager.

First sales of proviatoaa ranged from
the same as last night to 2e lower,
with a more pronounced sag later.

Grain and Provisions
Chicago Grain. Close.

Wheat
May $
July

Corn
Dee
May

Oats
May
July -

Chicago Provisions. Close.
Pork

Jan ...... ..$20.52
May 20.75

Lard-J- an n.
May 10.f7.

Ribs-J- an
SlO-7- 7

May 1L06

LIVESTOCK
Ch lease Livestock. Close.

Chicago, 11- 1- Dec. M. Cattle Rects.
400: market steady. Beeves; 50.60
9.75: Texas steers, ll.Wf '.M: western.
35.9O07.SO; stackers and feeders, 34.90
07.35; cows and heifara, $3.3008.40;
calves, $7.00010.50.

Hogs Beets. 16,000; market slow;
beeves steady: bulk, $7.5007.70; light,
37.3007 05: mixed. $7.4007.75: heavy,
$7.4007.75; rough, $7.4007.50; pigs,
$.2507.05.

Sheep Recta 2000: market slow. Na-
tive and western. $4.205.50; yearlings.
35.4O0C5O: lambs, native, $.!57.70;
western, $0.2507.75.

Kansas City Llvcstoclc Close.
Kansas Clrr, Mew Dee. 20. Cattle

Rects. 500: market steady. Prime fed
steers, $3.1503.50: dressed beef steers,
$7.0008.25; western steers. 58.0007.75:
southern steers, $0.6007.00: cows, $4.40
07.00; heifers. $.5O0.5: stockers and

t feeders, $5.5007.50; balls. $5,000 7.00;
csives, iibi.Htogs Sects. 1000: market steady;
bulk. $7.4507.05: heavy. $7.C07.7O;
packers and butchers. $7.5007 65;
light. $7.400 7.60; pigs, 3S.JO07.J5.

SheCp Rects. none: market steady.
Lambs, $7.0007.00: yearlings. $5,500
6.75: wethers, $4.5005,85; ewes, $4,000
4.60.

COTTON
Xew York Cotton. Close.

New York. Dee. 20. Cotton Spot
quiet. Middling; 12.00; gal 12J8$.

WEATHER BULLETIN
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-TUR- X,

WBATHER BUREAU.
Observations taken 8 a. ra, 75th

meridian time, Dec 20. 1913.
Forecasts.

21 Paso aad vi
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STATIONS.

Temaerattwe.

Abilene 3S
Amarillo 24
Atlanta 40
Boise, Idaho... 12
Boston........ 30
Chicago 30
Cincinnati 34
Denver 4
Detroit 28
Dutoth. Minn. .. 10
El Paso .34
Galveston. . . ...50
Havre, Mont... 0
Jacksonville. . . 58
LHtleRock
Lea Aaasies. ... 50
Nashville 44
New Orleans. . . 84
KawTork 30
Oaaaha 22
Phoenix 43
Rapid City. S. D 0
BoswJdl 32
St. Louis 40
Salt Lake City. 14
San Antonio. . . 46
Saa Francisco. . 44
Santa Fe 12
Seattle 30
Washington. . . 26
Wichita, Kans. 32
Yuma 44

--'

cinity Fair and
colder tonight.
Sunday, fair and
warmer.

New Mexico
Tonight. partly
cloudy ; colder in
southeast portion.
Sunday, cloudy.

West "Texas
Tonight. fair;colder, except
theSunday,
warmer
Portion.

B C

2.5
25. acp
56
50

30
34
43
44
24
38
36
55
S
IS
T2
58
58
52

36

28
50
48
32
00
46
28
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46
64
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X4
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13
28
3
3
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14
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10
30
36
32
44
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Panhandle.
fair:in west
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elear
cloudy
clear
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clear
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clear
cloudy
clear
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clear
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cloudy
clear
snow
clear
eJear
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rata
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clear
cloudy
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cloudy
clear
cloudy
clear
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0

0
0
0
0
0

.73

0
0

.16
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0
0

.2
0
0
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.01

.04
0

.25
0
0
0

.06
0

DEATHS AHL 3TJRIALS
MRS. BDGARDA KIXO ABBOTT.

Mrs. Edgarda King Abbott, wife of
Grover C Abbott, died Saturday morn-
ing at 6.30 o'clock at her home, .605
North St. Vrain. after a brief illness.
She was about 28 years old and was a
native of Denver, Colo., where her
parens, Mr. and Mrs. George M. King.
leside She had lived in El Paso about
five ears. No funeral arrangements
hate been made, awaiting advices from
her parents.

J. AV. "MtAGOFFIVS FUXBRAL.
The funeral of J. W. Magoffin, one

of Bl Paso's pioneers, was held Satur-
day morning from the church of the
Immaculate Conception. The inter-
ment was in Evergreen.

MRS. RARTttX.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucille Barton

has been postponed from Sunday after-
noon to Mondaj afternoon. The place
of the funeral services has not been
decided upon.

E. L. DESHAZO'S FUXBRAL.
The funeral of K. L. Deshaso will be

held Sunday afternoon from the chapel
at 70S North Stanton street, at 2:30
o'clock Interment will be In

MAJ. MirniE I.XAVKS.
Maj Robert E. L. Mlchie. V. 3. A,

left Kl Paso Saturday morning forWashington, D. C. on a 10 days leave
o absence. Maj. P. D. Loch ridge of
the 13th cavalry, will be acting brigade
adjutant of the second cavalry brl
gade during his absence.

BY AUTO TO DEMIHG.
T. L. M. Lowe and John L. Barnaide

of Silver City, and Theo. W Carter, H
J. M-;,r- and IT. H. Kellv. of Deming
who have been on a business visit tr
Kl Pjso left today for their bomes by
auto'nobile.

t


